Dalit boy set on fire in Madhya Pradesh family rivalry, maina, vidisha
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Vidisha district over reported family rivalry, police said Monday. The child is said to be in a critical condition.

The incident took place Sunday evening in Madiyakala village in Vidisha when four people beat up the boy, Maharaj Singh, sprinkled kerosene on him and then set him on fire.

He was admitted to the district hospital where his condition is said to be critical.

The accused have been identified as Raju Khangar, Prakash Khangar, Pradeep Maina and Ramkaran Maina and they reportedly had a long-standing dispute with the victim’s father Bharat Singh Ahirwar, Superintendent of Police (Vidisha) I.S. Sansanwal told IANS.

The police have registered a case against the accused who are absconding.

‘We have sent teams to different locations to arrest them,’ the police official said.
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**Dalit family in Madhya Pradesh ostracised, no action taken**
Bhopal, Sep 16 (IANS) More than three weeks have passed since a Dalit family was ostracised and forced to leave their village in Madhya Pradesh's Betul district. But, according to media reports, the police and the administration have failed to either...

**Rape-cum-murder accused escapes from police custody**
Bhopal, Nov 25 (IANS) In the second such case in a week, a man accused of raping and killing three women escaped from police custody in Indore district of Madhya Pradesh, police said Wednesday. The accused, Raju, escaped Tuesday while he and other undertrials...

**Fire breaks out in Madhya Pradesh bank**
Bhopal, Nov 1 (IANS) A fire broke out in in a private bank in Madhya Pradesh's Sagar district Sunday. There was no major loss as the guard alerted the fire department in time, police said. The fire broke out in the upper portion of HDFC Bank premises...

**Four Chhattisgarh Maoists held in Madhya Pradesh**
Bhopal, Sep 27 (IANS) Four suspected Maoists who had allegedly crossed into Madhya Pradesh from Chhattisgarh have been detained in Shahdol district, police said Sunday. The four - Ramnath, Lalsai, Roopsai and Sunao, all of them Gond tribals aged 25-30...

**Rape attempt on Dalit woman in train**
Bhopal, Oct 30 (IANS) A bid to rape a Dalit woman in Sampark Kranti train was foiled by the passengers and the accused was handed over to the Government Railway Police (GRP) at Amla town in Madhya Pradesh, police said Friday. According to police, the...

**Legislator accused of murder takes oath in Madhya Pradesh**
Bhopal, Nov 23 (IANS) Congress legislator Brijendra Singh Rathore, who is wanted in connection with the killing of Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader Sunil Nayak, took oath in the Madhya Pradesh assembly Monday. Rathore was elected from Prithvipur...

**Six killed in house collapse in Madhya Pradesh town**
Bhopal, Sep 17 (IANS) At least six people, including a man and his two sons, were killed when a three-storied house collapsed in Madhya Pradesh's Katni town early Thursday. Police said the incident occurred at about 3 a.m. in Ishwarpuri locality in...
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